
100 de Sainte-Adèle Blvd.
(Highway 117 - Exit 64 of Highway 15)

Sainte-Adèle, Québec J8B 1A8
CANADA

450.229.3404
info@lepapillonsauvage.com

Refer to our website for more
information on packages

and room pictures /prices

www.lepapillonsauvage.com

GETAWAY PACKAGES 
LODGING AND BREAKFAST

RECEPTION HALL - TERRACE

Auberge Le Papillon Sauvage 
is a magnificent country inn located at the south 
entrance of Sainte-Adèle and within five minutes 
of factory outlets of Saint-Sauveur - quaint tourist 
towns in the scenic region of the Laurentians.  
Neighbour to reputable Nordic spas of the 
Laurentians!

Bordering the clear waters of Simon River, Le 
Papillon Sauvage offers its guests a butterfly 
theme and splendid rooms with private 
bathroom in a haven ideal for romance, rest and 
relaxation.

Our country inn adopted the bed and breakfast 
concept - a full breakfast prepared with fresh 
fruit and local produce is served every morning.

5-Course dinner in our relaxed and charming 
dining room is offered on Saturdays with reser-
vation.

During the summer season, enjoy our magnifi-
cent outdoor terrace and observatory looking 
down the river.

Guests are welcome to enjoy our heated 
in-ground pool (seasonal), 4-season spa and 
sauna available in the tranquility and nature 
setting of the Laurentians.

Weekend packages including ''table d'hôtes'' 
dinner and spa are available.  Also, we can host 
groups of 60 people or more for your family 
dinner/reception (birthday celebration,  wed-
ding, etc.) or business function (retirement party, 
meeting, Holiday Season festivities etc.)

Nearby attractions:
Polar Bear's Club  Spa Bagni  230 km bicycle path 
(le petit train du nord)  Summer theatres and spectacles  
Magnificent golf clubs  Theme parks for children 
(Village du Père Noël . Au Pays des Merveilles)  Water Parks 
 Numerous ski hills (Mont-Gabriel, Saint-Sauveur, Morin 

Heights, Tremblant)  Trails for hiking and cross-country 
skiing  Dog sleigh, ATV and snowmobile  Boutique 
and factory shopping available year-round.


